What Can I Do with a Bachelor Degree in Jazz Commercial Music with a Concentration in Musical Theatre

**Actor/Actress**
A theatrical performer

**Background Vocalist**
Sing supporting vocals to promote a richer sound for a band or leading solo artist

**Composer**
Write or author pieces of music

**Choir Director**
Conduct and lead a group of vocalists in multiple part harmony encompassing a choir

**Choreographer**
Design and instruct dance & movement routines

**Community Theatre**
Theatrical performances and productions put on voluntarily by amateur performers in a public community venue

**Dancer**
Dance professionally for productions

**Theatre Instructor**
Teach aspects of performance and theatrics

**Dramatic Theatre**
Theatrical performances that are usually pure drama without music or dance

**Musician/Singer**
Professional vocalist or musician of a particular musical instrument

**Performing Artist**
Perform as a vocalist professionally for large audiences, tour the world performing for different groups of spectators, record and release albums for purchase, etc.

**Regional Theatre**
Professional theatre companies outside of New York City that produce their own seasons

**Session Vocalist**
Hired by a producer or another musician to play a particular instrument for a specific recording or period of time

**Voiceover Artist**
Provide vocal talents for audio, radio, stage, and animated productions

**Wedding/Party Band Vocalist**
Sing in a band that performs for parties, weddings, or special events